
Tim (ew -JS..PHILLIP3..,::burns, fccM-- but for dysentery or anyortof
bowel complaint, it is a remedy unsurpas

ItXercbant Tailor and Clothier,
y . Begs leave to inform the public that

he is now receiving his

Stock of
FALL AND "WINTER CLOTHING,

'
ltece Goods, Furnishing Goods;

i - - f ,

v Hats, Caps, &cf 4

which for style and quality, are unsur-

passed by anything of the kind ever .offer-

ed in this market, and will sell them as

cheap-a- s the' same cias of Goods- - can be

bought elsewhere.

Call and examine them.
. - sep 2S-- tf

ToJUonselteepers,
k NOTIIER lot of Mountain Eye Flour,

jflL 50 Bushels Mountain Irish Potatoes,
Fresh Pork Sausage every da v,. and lor
sale by SYMONS & CO.

dec 20

Office for BentAn office suitable for
a Doctor or Lawyer (in the Irwin, Corner)
is for rent. The most desirable place in
Charlotte. Apply to.

WITTKOWSKY & RINTELS,
dee 17 tf

ANEBTlot of B F. i Gravely's "Golden
ami Anderson's "Solace"

Chewing Tobaccos, at
W. R. B-UI- WELL A WS.

dec 4 .. Spring's Cbrner.

pERMAN STUDENT LAMPS; at .
"

J BUR IK ELL'S,
d 4 Spring's Corner.

C O IV CO B I SUN.
J Published weekly at

C O N C O R De, sr.A'c.,
Chas. P. Harkis, Edhc& Proprietor,

. .
' Only $2.58 per Annum.

ANOTHER lot of those fine oranges, a
PITREFOY'S. -

ANOTHER full supply of Boys' wagon
with wood and iron axles, painted an
varnished, received this dav, at

dec 23 . PITREFOY'S.

BACON !

JENKINS &
BALTIMORE, Md.

Pork, Pacie and Dealers in Bacon and Dry Salted Meats, Hams

Sides, ShottHers, Pork, Beef; Lard and Lard it

AIIEBICAII STEAM WASHEB
" v" : : ;and s-- : - ' '

BLEACUEIt" COITIBIIVED.

PATENTED November 4, 1873, over all
& HARRI-

SON, .Raleigh. NC. ' ' .
State and Ojimty Rights 150 PER

CENT LOWER THAN ANY OTHER, andthe most' reliable in existence Price of
M 21 CHINES COMPLETE FOR $10.

J The FIRST DOMESTIC BLEACHER
ever introduced. ?

- ,
Agents waii ted i: Terms to puTtUasers ofTerritory easy. Address

WILLIAMS & HABRISOIT v

V "Box 248, Raleigh,. N. C.

. GENERAL AGENTS,1

CHARLOTTE,, . v
dec

WATCHES! WATCHES!
Clocks and Jewelry !

Silver and Plated Wnr !

SPECTACLES and FANCY GOODS,
At Panic Prices, at ,

, - J. T. BUTLER'S,
Opposite Ceu tral Hotel,,

nov. 2tTf l HARLOTTE, N. 6

&tHrtliaitd (Stenography)
FOR PROFESSIONAL AKDBUSIXES&

taught after a new and efticient
method in 20 lessons. . Day aId evening
'lasses will be formed. Orilers left at

Tiddv's Bdok fcHore will be proimtly at-
tended ta. JL NAUMANX,

Iwstrnctorof LansiKigos,
dec 14 tf ' j ShorthaudEic

TliC Attractive Bnrgnin Conit--
ter

T B. KOOPJUNN'S Store is-- nsainA. pen. And the gnat sensation of
.'hariotte. dec 10 tf

you wish a qtiaiiirit.v lantifttV
goods, for rhoney, Gto K. Kotnmiann's

nd select from the Bargain Countert.
dec 10--tf. .

I 1U to B. Koopinaim's, and examine his
B X Bargain Counter. - dec ie-t- f.

BACO"NT !

CHANDLER,

TO BUULBJI1G

JLt".MHc

"WILL FIjXD

g Store.

THE FIRM of Ger;:e & Jenkins having keen dissolved, we th.;iridrnrped JMf'm-bc- rs

of the late firm, sliall continue to t arry on Imsinrss t th OLD STAND. Goods
at the lowest market rates, and prompt shipments always.

. . Send your orders to

48 South Street. Balimxjfc, Jld.
Mr. W. H. MEREDITH, Salesman and Shipping Clerk of the OKpHouse. i. witlvns.nv 22 3m j - .

DAILY OBSERVER.

JOUN8TOJSU JOHC3, . '
" Editor and Proprietor

Saturday, .January 3, 1874.

. ... Sbuth Carolina.
1 :

. From the leading "journal of our
sister State, we learn - that ber finan-

cial affairs are desperated I Ko; longer
able to meet the interest on her pub-- ;

jic debt, vliieh ; ha - been standing
i-- ver for two years,' her treasury
empty, her credit utterly exhausted,
taxation pushed to; its utmost limit
and without ability to borrow, the

'...Legislature has ajt last set about the
work of adjusting the debt. . The bill
adopted for this purpose repudiates

" the 'conversion, bonds : which' ; are
known to be fraudulent, and scales

"the remainder of the debt-a- t fifty
cents orv thVdotfar, with provision

,for th e1 pay nentiof the sem nn ual
. interest , -- - . . A .

By thi process the debt will be
reducedtfrom sixteen millions to six
millions. So far is regards the con-

version bonds, there can be but one
opinion; they were fraudulently
issued and bought at a nominal
price; AvMb. intent to swindle the
State m any of a the 5 officials being

. parties to the: fraud. Such bonds
ought-t- p be repudiated. As to the
bonds scaled at fifty cents, no dis--

. tinction js made between the gen-uin- ed

the--, ifraudulent, but they
arelji;pytJuportthe7sa basis;
many of these bonds were illegally
and fraudulently i'sstripd for exam-
ple, 1,200,000 were issued to redeem
bills of the Bank of the State, while
it appears that less than - one third
of that amount of bauK bills were
taken up and cancelled: the same is

.true of half a million of bonds issu
ed to redeem the: bills receivable;
indeed, suspicion rests Upon nearly
all the bond issued since reconstruc-- .
tion. It i certain that the State has
received no adequate consideration
for any except a very small portion
of them; yet all v the bonds of the
8t nte not repudiated as above men
tioned, are to be scaled alike at fifty
cents. The holders of genuine bonds
who paid full Value are to be treated
no better than the dishonest schem
crs at home and abroad who con
spired to plunder the Stae except-
ing always the holders of conversion
bonds, which. J are confiscated out-tigh- t.

" !;';;:'

Such is a brief outline of the "bill
to, reduce the volume of the public
debt;" whether it will be operative
or not depends on the bondholders

The South Carolina Radicals we
mean theleaders--neverd- o anything
by halves. Whether white or black
or mixed, whether in the Executive
chair or Departments .of State, or
the halls of legislation, nothing
daunts them. Would they carry an

' election they rob the ballot box;
'. when money is needed they' rob

the treasury: when they would re
' plenish its vaults they issue fraud

vilent bonds : nothing impedes their
progress where corruption and fraud

. can win. . ;; v v

Bthese -- practices, they have itf
fi ve years raised the public debt from

'? fi ve to. sixteen millions, and bow,
when State bonds can no longer be
sold in market', when the load of
debt becomes too heavy to carry
they: heave, the burden from their
sh onlders, and cry; the devil tdbe the
hindmost

When; th party came into power
in '68 the debt as- - we ? have seen, was
five millions by the combined pro
cess of proiaiscuQus scaling and con
.fiscationthey propose to reducetheir
debt from sixteen a to six millions'
the diffesence or eleven i mi llions, it

', . 3 plain, ar the;' perquisities of the
party, dusing their five years, making

, , something later two millions a year
This, is one- - item of public plunder,
the millions, wbieh- - have' been raised

, . by taxation during;5 the sameyears
- and squandered, - constitute another

and a heavier item we
believe, has averaged two 'millions

- per antxuisou tot year it was nearly
three mDlien. Add this to the loans

- and we haYe an average 'annual La

com e of four ; millions, for " which
nothing can be sliowoj ,' beyond, cur
rent expenses. . . :

, m , .

,
- Tlie editor of , the. '

, Qw&llna
. : v Watchman thinksth at "editors

.

bugh
l 4..; 10 attena cnurcn" o tnintc we.

-- rvXnd indeed we aire inclined to the
, opinien that our wise neighbor ough

: to run to the nearest churchy before'
Death h the JPafe Horse overtakes

, him, and with'Streaming eyes, with
bended knee and heart bowed down

. pray that he be forgiven for palming
on on the public the following squib

"There have been' two small fires
y in a little town in the I Westerns part
;;or inis oiate, xne name of tbe Ut-- -

.tie place ' is let's seen-anyho- wv its a
f A place that thinks itself celebrated and' mighty great because something has

oeen saia oy someoia people to nave
, ieen none there on the Qth of May

Now' that the consolidated; rail
road scheme has received:; the en
dorsement of the General Assembly,
after careful consideration of all the
pros and cons, we 'hope f the project
will be rapidly carried mto execution.
There are few more lovely regions in
the world than Western North Car-

olina. Likesom-- e of. the beautiful
damsels within its borders, it needs
only to be seen to be admired. . '

i H EWS OF THE JOAY.

Advi from Madrid are to tle effect

that the situation In that y, is serious.,

The Sun and Timer of Colnmbns, Ga.,

have both been corisolidatcd with the En-

quirer of that city, tinder the management
of A. R. Cathoun."late of Philadelphia, "

r Maj A B Venablelias retired from the
editorial'management of the Petersburg
Index' and Appeal, and is succeeded by E.

Gregory, Esq. It is a splendid paper.

There are rumors of a general strike ef
ocoruotive engineers on nearly all the

roads centering at Chicago, or
next day, unless the various companies
decide to' restore the former rates of pay,
whiclsomeof thera, it is thought, will

, - For the Observer.
PHOTOGRAPHY.

Perhaps no profession : can-- parade jsuch
an army of pretenders- - as that of Photo-
graphy in all its branches.

No profession can exhibit such a host of
novices and tyros, whose ephemeral pro
ductions, of photographic labor blot( and
mar the dignity of a noble calling. Con
tent with a, most superficial knowledge of
the arjt, sufficient, however to- - enable
them to get. up and get off some glaring
specimens of theirlgnorance and stupidi
ty,-the- rest satisfied witl their attain-
ments, and with the utmost self-compl-a

cency repose on their imaginary laurels.
Establishing themselyes in some dbsenre
country village, they ; display specimens of
their (?) work to the admiring gaze of the
ignorant and unsophisticated, and with
pompous air talk sagely of their chemicals
and cameras, andjs'ucceed perhaps in palm-

ing off upon a credulous community,
some miserable daubs, which, under the
practical eye of a connoisseur are but flam-

ing advertisements of their ignorance, and
consequent unfitness for such a work. It
is refreshing, however, in the midst of
such an array of so-call- ed artists; to find,
now and then, one whd has risen above
that point beyond which so' many cease
to strive one who, unsatisfied with a
mere modicum of artistic lore, is ever
reaching forward, and making new explo-

rations in the boundless field of labor open
to him, and one who has entered the
arena, manifesting thatdegree of enthusi-
asm, which, when fostered and kept
alive, is a sure harbingeV of a successful
career;

In Rufus Morgan, Esq., now a resident
of Charlotte, we recognize such a charac
ter. Possessing in an; eminent degree
those qualifications; which, in an artist,
are paramount to all others, viz: admira-
ble taste, and a quick, intuitive percept
tion and appreciation of the beautiful, he
is fast rising, to that eminence in- - his pro
fession, which be so well deserves He
has spent years of unremitting toil in per
fecting himself in his art, and, instead of
lowering or degrading in popular estima-
tion, a noble vocation, as so' many ueaA- -

ling tyros have done, he is rising with it,
and it with him, and investing it with
that importance and dignity to which it is
so fittingly mtitled. A mait of untiring
industry, he is constantly bringing out
new views, and thereby enhancing what
ever of interest attaches to particular lo
calities. : He- - is a true artisV entering
heart and soul into his work. His Stereos
copic and Photographic: views, far surpass
any we have ever seen, being bold, clear
in outline, distinct and true to Nature in a
surprising degree. Perhaps no man in
North Carolina has done more towards
inviting attention to the wild and pic
turesque scenery of our mountain dis
trict. Theceological survevs of this por
tion of our State by Professors Emmons and
Kerr; and the careful and accurate meas
urements of mountain- - peaks by the la
mented Dr; Mitchel'r and Gen.- - Clingroan,
have not invested them with half the in
terest as Morgan's Stereoscopic views of
the very same localities; Mr. Morgan ,has
directed the attention of .hundreds of
tourists to this portion of North Carolina
arid thousands ot dollars have been
emptied into the lap of our mountain
counties, mainly if not solely through the
agency of these wonderful
of the most' gorgeous scenery perhaps in
North America. - . -

Though we have' dwelt oru the artistic
excellence of Mf.- - Morgan's - productions,
we won id not Ignore other really, deserv
ing artists in our midst. .The Photographic
Gallery of Mr.-Va- n Ness, is one of the fin
est we have ever seen, and, as an artist, he
'V "'. l',,.y,'.:'t!W''t i,....'. .'!!;

stands deservedly high. The Gallery o
Mr. Baumgarten, we have not visited, but
welunderstaad that! his artistic execu
tions are much admired.vV j" EriEifirK.

i- - Some skeptic carried a dark lantern
to the entertainment ot the. Daven
port Brothers,, at Westerly the other
evening, ana wnen tne dark scene
came, and the guitars and bella we're
busy, turned on thelisht.- - On nf
the brothers was found to be untied
and was lustily swinging1 about the
i n s cru m en ts, v Vine , perform ances
aiue so a. very suaaen close,.

NorthamDton countv. on
Christmas eve, a" white man by thename of Eli Tick, in attempting to
Cross thft t.rsip.lr n.f 'id'T?rto1r.
Seaboard Bailroad in front'of a ran
miy approacning express train, was
struck by the eneine and 'ar huAW
injured that he died in a few days.

: STATE NEWS

Milton; wants a boot and shoe
maker. " : ,c t j

.

c CoL John H. Wheeler has comple-e- d

his work, -- The Political Hand
book of North Carolina. ' L J, -

Excelsior JReadine Club ha been
organized - at Hickory Tavern, with
Eev. E. N. Joyner as President.

The Christmas Tree given to the
Oxford Orphans was a splendid af

" 'fair; -

A quilt was ranted off in Wilmihg- -
ton for the benefit of the Orphan
Asylum and brought $68.50. ,

Old man Tommy Turner, who liv
ed near Milton, dropped dead one
day last week ? with heart disease,
while in the woods cutting wood.

Evervbodv in Durham, save about
a dozen persons, belongs to-- the Good
Templars,' and it is expected .that
that dozen will soon be roped iri.

John Spelman, formerly local edi
tor os the-Raleig- h- Sentinel,- - is now
the private secretary of Maj W. A.
Smith.., , -.i

A horse, belonging to Mr, W. C.
Stronach, of lialeigh, ran away, on
Tuesday afternoon,1 and running
headlong against a tree, killed oiui-se- lf

instantly.
Raleigh News: Dr. L. Von Meyer- -

hoff and Prof. Grotz, the twa great
musical luminaries of North Caro
lina, contemplate giving a concert
in the city of Wilmington at an, ear
ly day.

The report that the notorions Mil
ton S. Littlehekl, the great bond
thief, is penniless and friendless in
the state ot F lorida, is connrmea ny
letters to private partie from his
section. Raleigh News

Father Evans of the Milton Chron
icle is right a8her. Hear kim : The
senior editor will be pleased to take
a good look at the prince of liarS
Who pjutout the report that no wat
drunk Christmas. He did not even
"feer'.liis- spirits on "that occasion.

We hear it from, parties who have
facilities for knowing, and who have
the utmost confidence m the fact
that in the event that Williams iis

rejected by the Senate as Chief Jus-
tice, the President will appoint in
his stead a member of the Court,
and Hon. S. F. Phillips will be nom
inated as Associate Justice.

Piedmont Press : A friend Writing
us irom lioone, vvatauira uountv
tells of a bit xo-r- 'mountain lassie'
living in that delightful village, who
stands on a half bushel measure and
shoulders 3 bushels of wheat. She is
thus described r a brunette, five feet
three inches longitude : hef gravity
is 225 pounds, and can whip anv edi
tor in the State."

Piedmont Press : A merchant Good
Templar of Morgan ton was summon-- ;
ed; ieiore the juodge to answer the
charge of having violated his pledge.

proved ty a number of witnesses
that he had indulged in nothing
stronger than milk. In the course of
the investigation it was found- that
his cow had ranged in the South
Mountains and had ,been feeding on
still slop. Dr. Lax ton --analyzed

her milk and found it one third
"sweet mash." Upon going to thelot
the calf was found dead drunk.

Two Foes of Health.
Cold and damn are inimical - to health,

and we gcnerallythave an unwholesome
combination of the two at this season.
They penetrate the skin and integuments
ami affect the muscular, gladular and ner-
vous- organizations, rrodux:injr rheuma
tism, neuralgia, chills and fever, and
where there is a tendency to dyspepsia or
liver complaint, provoking an attack ot
indigestion or billiosness. The. best ad
vice that can be given under such circum
stances is to keep the external surface of
the body warmlv clothed, and to keep the
internal organs m vigorous working order
with the most wholesome ana genial ot
all tonics, Ilostetter's Stomach Bitters.
Gradually but constantly this famous in-vigor-

is superseding the adulterated li-

quors of commerce, as a medicinal stimu-
lant and corrective, in "all parts of the
country. ' It will be a happy day for hu-- .
inanity, and it will surely come, when
this pure restorative shall have taken- the
place of raw spirits as a stimulant in all
our public and private hospitals. It is not,
howeyer, merely a harmless substitute' for
the fiery stimulants referred to. Its stim-
ulating properties are not its chief merits,
although in this regard it surpasses all
the unmedicated products of the still, do-
mestic or imported. The powerful influ-
ence it exercises over the torpid and tone-
less stomach, the disordered liver, the con-
stipated bowels, and the relaxed nerves,
render it a positive specific in dvspepsia,
liver complaint, - intestinal constriction,
nervous weakness, hypochondria, rheu
matism and ' sleeplessness. All chronic
complaints are aggravated by a cold,
moist atmosphere and it is therefore par-ticulur- ly

necessary for those afflicted with
ailments : of this .nature, whatever their
type inay. be, to meet this predisposing
cause of sickness with ta wholesome anti-
dote. Ilostetter's Bitters should be, taken
daily at this season bv lall Deraona labor
ing under chronic ailments that tend to
weaken tne system.

; To the Public
THE PAIN-KILLE- R manufactured by

PERRY DAVIS & SON has won for itself
a reputation unsurpassed in medicinal pre
parations. The universality of the demand
for the Pain-kille- r is a novel, interestiner.
and surprising feature in the history t ofthis fn.j;..V rrM t-- i Triitvuiij lucitiuiue. auo jraiu-JYiu- er ja jiuw
regularly sold in large and steadily increas-
ing quantities, not only to general..... agents
in - Oii.. j rrt t TTiu ccij qumj iiuu itrniory oune union,
and every Province . in British America;
but to Buenos" Ayres, Brazil, .Uraguay,
Peru, ChilL1 and other South " American
States, to the Sandwich Islands, to Cuba
and other West India Islanda ; to England
ana uonuneniai Europe;, to Mozambique,
Madagascar, Zanzibar, and" other 'African
lands ; to Australia, and Calcutta, Ran-
goon and other places in India. It has al
so been: sent to China, ! and 1 we vdoubt if
there is any foreign port or any .inland

ivjf ju ur Asia, wnicn is irequentedby American and i Euronean missitmnries.
travelers or traders, into which ? the Pain-Kill- er

has not been introduced. : ,

The extent of its usefulness is another
s

great
feature of this remarkable medicine. T It isnot only the best thing ever known,, as
every oouy wui coniess, tor bruises, cuts,

sed for efficiency and rapidity of action.
In the great ciities of British India and
West India Islands and other hot climates
it has become the standard rnedictne for all
complaints, as' well as dyspepsia, liver
complaints and- - other kindred disorders.
For coughs and colds, canker, asthma and
rheumatic difficulties it has been proved
by the most abundent and convincing
trials and testimony; to be an invaluable
medicine. The proprietors are in posses-
sion of letters from persons of the highest
characters and r responsibility, -t-estifying
in unequivocal terms to the cures effected
and the satisfactory results .produced, : in
an endless variety of cases by the use of
this great medicine. That the Pain Killer
is deserving of all its proprietors claim for
it is amply proved by the unparalled popu-
larity it has attained.' It is a tureand ffee
tive remedy. It is sold , in almost every
country in the world, 4 and is becoming
more and more popular every year. ' Its
healing properties nave been fully tested,
all overt.he world and it need only to be
known to be prized. ; , - . .

Sold by all Druggists.

VALUABLE LANDS
AND MILL PROPERTY

Near Spartanburg Ci II.
At Public , or Private Sale.

T WILL OFATER ON SALESDAY IN
JL January next, immediately after
bherirTs sales, at public outcry,

- One Tract of Land,
Containing fifty acres, on whieh there is a
fine MEll :HANT MILL, - with Turbine
wheelr and machinery all complete, suffi-

cient to run three setts of bur stones, or
more if neccessarv , alt new. 'and manu
factured by the well known machinists,
ilessrs. Munson & Biothers, of Utica, New
York. '

:

The building has jit been, eompleteted
and built in a most substantial manner.
The main building is two and a half storiesi
-- 38x28 with an additional building of
one story 22x28.

This valuable property is situated or
Lawson's Fork, one and. a half miles Eavt
of Spartanburg Court House, and kno-wn- t

for many years as "Thompson's Mills."
Having a-- large patronage,, ami always an
abundant supply ofWater to run 'not only
the merchant mill and saw tnill anuexed,
but sufficieut for a Factory of Paper Mill.

also ,

ONE TRACT OF LANI, ADJOINING
the above, containing about fifty acres b
valaable land. i .

Atso;

ONE TRACT, ADJOINING SAME,

containing fifty acres more,-o- less.
ALSO

ONE TRACT,
Containg one hundred and forty -- five acres,
lying on both titles of Lincoln Road, two
and a half miles from Spartanburg Court
House, ami bounded by lands 01 Joseph
Foster, J. B. Arche, It. C. Oliver, and H.
I. Floyd. , '

1 lie whole or anv part 01 the foregoing
tracts will be sold at private sale if applied
for before Salciday next, otherwise they
will be disposed olat public outcry.

1 KRJIS OF b.LE-(JA- ll.

Purchasers to pay for all papers- -
J. Al . ELFORD, Attorney.

Spartanburg, S. t., Decern tKTGy 1873.
Dec. X2, 18734 a w-- 3t.

CENTRAL HOTEL,
Formerly Mansion House,

IL C. ECCLES, Prop'r,
CHARLOTTE, JY. C.

juhe 8 ly

fr A BUSHKIJS Bolted Meal just received
KJJ and- - lor sale at

J. BROTHERS & CO'S
oct 4'

B. F. DAVIDSON,
DEALER IN

FBENMWUBE,
NO. 4 WEST TRADE STREET,

Opposite B rem, Brown & Co's. Dry Goods
store,

CHABIjOTTE, 3Sr. CJ.
Metallc ? Burial Cases; Caskets; ' Snrinc

Bed and Mattresses, and a full assortment
of Furniture .always on hand.

June 21

T J. 8."' WILLIAMSON &' CO'S.A you can find Flour to suit you. Salt,
Bacon and a ehoice lot of seed oats. Ypu
can find choice white conv by the bushel
or by the car load. ' : ,

For Rent.
THE Store next ta the storehouse now.

by Oates Brothers, on College
Street." Apply immediately to t x:

dec 24 tf v S. B. ALEXANDER- -

JLarge Lot of --Choice
Cranberries and Apples

For sale at A R NISBET BKO'S.
dec 7

SHERRY, Port and Madeira Wines, just

, W. R. BUR WELL & CO.

NEW YORK HERALD, Received DaUy
sold at 5 cents .each, at

mar 6 PUREFOTS.

Picture 'Frames I ' J --
4

" In endless variety and froui fine to com-
mon, at low prices, at- - '

-' - 81 v '

VAN NESS Photograph Gallery, '
' Tryon Street j opposite Charlotte Hotel:
nov.: 25:1m r

molasses and. Syrup.
60 Barrels Commbn "Molasses, ?

5 Hogsheads Demerara'Molasses,7 i 1 ;
ior saie oy - ,

STENHOTJSEv MACATJLAY .& CO,

--"Ear Corn and Oats,"
" A quantity of corn ,in the fear, and a
large amount of Oats just arrived and for
sale by ,1, . , G.V. CHALK;

octl '
;

' College Stree ,

GHOCOLATE, Arrowrool,' Gelatine, Pure
' Ginger, y: CinnaBooti.

July 23 W. R. BTJRWifilil SC CO.- -

HANDSOMEStock of tReal Point, and
- A "

may 9 ; . v
-- ; Bt KOOPMANirS.

SHIMON'S Live? Invigorator for sale "at
SCARR'S DRUG STORE.

?. oct 15-t- ifj : v," . ;

"LD Country Hams, Comntry Lard andiJ fine Cranberries, at '. -- i 1 i
dec 30 tf , , ... A; R. NISBET &BRO:

TBE CHEAPEST PLACE

IN

IS

SHRIEK'
-

TEMPLE OF FASHION
THERE YOU

m LAEGEST AND FffiST STOCK' C?

CUSTOM MADE CLOTHING f

FOR .
;

Wm AIM) 10UTUS' WEAR,V

ALSO .

The Largest Stock of Gents Purnishing Goods
HATS, CAPS, TRUNKS, VALISES, "

SATCHELS, AKD UMBRELLAS,

IN 3PJRIC3erS 3Sr3K I3BFISS COMPETITIOH
Remember the Place, 24 Tryon Street, David Parks' Building.

Democrat and Home Copv. Nov. 12

Qlo t b. i ii
A: YOUWE & SOW; :

- 'iiV:; :.
A BE noif ; prepared; to - receive their friends, and tlie public pewerally, Vfhe.
nLrnay dejsire a complete or partial outfit intheir i line, at their NEW CLOTH1KO

STORE, on North Tryon Street, Clrlotte, Fourth Door above the Charlotte Hotel.
-- Their Stock is entirely . NEW, . and selected ith care in the Kortiera cities, froia

Manufacturers whose Goods are made expressly for the Southern Market.They offer DRESS SUITS of v Black, Blue, Snuff and London Smoke cloths: of
warranted genuine Scotch Cassimere, EnglisL, French, American Plain and Fancy
Cassimeres, iu variety of styles and prices. " ' - v

.Also, by the single piece, Coat, Pant or Yes! s
Vfelvetine CorderoT, Gray Meltons, Mixed Meltons. Doe Skin Jean es, Seal Skin,

Whitney, Imperial Worsteds, Kerey, &c, &c ia style and price t suit every buye
from the Bridegroom to the Hod Ca. rier, : .

Talmas, ; of Gray Melton, Mixed Melton. BhnkJSall. Coual, Kok aad Ilae, Beaveu f
&c . . -

V Overcoats of every variety '.'stvleT and price."" - ' -
. . r.

youths' and Boy ' CloJi ing-- a large and wrell selected stock. '

5 A . Full Line of Gentlemen's Furaishuie Ctods, eowprisis every aytl necessary
to conplte the Waidrobe. .7 .Hats and Caps of every style awdt price." ' v

A large stocks of Gloves Handkerchiefs HoBiery,. Neck-tie- s Uows, Scarfe and Fan-
cy Articles. "" . , ,, ,.,t - - ,m - t t ;

The above limited outline of their stock,, is only designed to assure the , reader that
py calling ?pon them hi wantsk caa be supplied . .. -

They pledge themselves f to spare no pains to render every patron satisfied wiio.
e'Tery business transaction with them;; and ask to be tried.'' ' " " sep39-t- t.
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